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MANDARIN ORIENTAL HYDE PARK, LONDON – FACT SHEET  

 

Summary: 

• Sitting between glorious Royal Parkland and the buzz of Knightsbridge, Mandarin 

Oriental Hyde Park, London was re-imagined and re-invented in 2019 as part of the 

hotel’s multi-million-pound renovation. It now offers the essence of timeless heritage 

coupled with contemporary flair and impeccable service. Internationally renowned 

designer Joyce Wang, oversaw the new design of all rooms, suites and public areas, 

inspired by the natural beauty of neighbouring Hyde Park and the glamour of the 20th 

century Golden Age of travel. An award-winning spa and diverse dining choices from 

two-Michelin starred Dinner by Heston Blumenthal, Japanese izakaya at The Aubrey, 

traditional Afternoon Tea in The Rosebery and cocktails in the Mandarin Bar makes 

Mandarin Oriental Hyde Park, London one of London’s sought after addresses. 

 

Location and Transport: 

• Situated in the heart of Knightsbridge, London’s most fashionable shopping district. 

• The north side of the hotel faces Hyde Park, offering panoramic views over Royal 

Parkland. 

• A short walk from the city’s finest shopping, cultural and entertainment attractions. 

• Knightsbridge underground station is situated beside the hotel. 

• Gatwick Express to Gatwick Airport (from Victoria Station) and Heathrow Express to 

Heathrow Airport (from Paddington Station) both a short taxi ride away. 

• Valet parking and chauffeured limousine service available. 
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Guestrooms and Suites: 

• Internationally renowned designer, Joyce Wang, oversaw the redesign of the 141 spacious 

guestrooms and 53 luxurious suites.  Each one encompasses details inspired by the 

building’s Edwardian heritage and the natural beauty of Hyde Park, as well as the 

glamour of the early 20th century Golden Age of travel.  

• All rooms and suites offer views over Hyde Park, Knightsbridge or a inner courtyard. 

• All accommodation comes equipped with GHD hair straighteners, Nespresso coffee 

makers and Diptyque bathroom amenities.  

• All rooms and suites are equipped with single use plastic free amenities, many of which 

come from Palatino Hospitality.  

• Many of the hotel’s suites feature private terraces and balconies.  

• Every suite has curated libraries by Heywood Hill, outstanding art collection and yoga 

mats for private practice.  

• The ninth floor offers two penthouse suites - Mandarin and Oriental - which can be 

interconnected to create one of London’s largest suites, with three bedrooms, the 

Mandarin Oriental Penthouse, offers unparalleled views of Hyde Park and the city’s 

skyline.   

• Personalised butler service available. 

 

Restaurants and Bars 

• Dinner by Heston Blumenthal - explore historic British gastronomic past, with two 

Michelin stars. 

• The Aubrey – an eccentric Japanese izakaya experience.  

• The Rosebery - serving famed Afternoon Tea and all-day dining and cocktails and drinks.  

• Mandarin Bar – contemporary cocktails served in a stylish setting.  

• Hyde Park Garden – outdoor drinks and dining in a quintessentially British garden.  
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Spa and Wellness at Mandarin Oriental, London 

• The Spa at Mandarin Oriental, London was totally redesigned in 2019, by New York 

designer Adam D. Tihany. 

• 13 treatment rooms, including an Oriental Suite for couples with a Rasul water temple,  

alongside a Chinese Medicine consultation and treatment room, a Bastien Gonzalez Pedi: 

Mani: Cure Studio. 

• Extensive treatment menu that combines Mandarin Oriental’s own signature therapies and 

exclusive wellness partnerships including Biologique Rescherche, OSKIA, OTO and 

Clinique La Prairie.  

• Wellbeing and Fitness Centre with 24-hour state-of-the-art fitness technology by 

Technogym®, including range of cardio and resistance equipment from Treadmills, Cross 

Trainers, Bikes and Rowing Machine. 

• Mandarin Oriental Hyde Park, London is a market leader in the provision of movement 

health with the recent addition of a new class studio and fitness recovery suite supported 

by Movementum. 

• Indoor 17-metre twin lane, stainless-steel heated swimming pool with lap timer.  

• Heat and Water Oasis includes a Sauna, Amethyst Crystal Steam Room, Vitality Pool and 

Zen Colour Therapy Relaxation Area.  

• Private lifestyle memberships and programmes are available offering guests and members 

access to a multi-disciplinary wellness support system and industry leading expertise from 

Bodyspace. 

• Bespoke wellness programme from award-winning in-residence wellness practitioners. 
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Meeting and Event Rooms: 

• All meeting rooms were redesigned by interior designer Joyce Wang in 2019.  

• Five versatile meeting and event rooms, all boasting natural daylight, for up to 650 guests. 

• The Ballroom has its own terrace, 24-carat gilding and floor-to-ceiling windows offering 

views over Hyde Park and access to the Hyde Park Garden. 

• The Loggia offers a unique Royal Entrance opening directly onto Hyde Park. 

• Dedicated wedding coordinator and event planners. 

 

General Manager:  

•  Torsten van Dullemen  

 

Reservations and Information: 

• Address: 66 Knightsbridge, London, SW1X 7LA 

• Telephone: + 44 (0)20 7235 2000 

• Reservations: molon-reservations@mohg.com  

• Hotel website: www.mandarinoriental.com  

 

For further information, please contact:  

 

Lindsay Bonsall  

Head of Public Relations and Communications  

lbonsall@mohg.com   Tel: +44 (0) 20 7201 3616 

 
Alicia Gomez Ovalle 

Communications Manager   

agovalle@mohg.com   Tel: +44 (0) 20 7201 3814 
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